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&-- Wells' Tailor Hats -- New Goods in Every Suits, Millinery, Neckwear, Veils, Gloves

Children's Hats for
Children' hata, high-grad- e patent leather, roll
The newest hat for either dress or school wear. .

colors and black, also white. An ideal hat for the
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One-Clas- p Dent Style Cape Gloves
Reg. $1.50 -- $1.75 Values $1.18
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LEAVES RECORD

OF MANY CRIMES

SoutherlancTs Letters Tell of

Train Hold-up- s at Mis-

sion and Yakima.

ONCE TERROR OF MISSOURI

Burglar 1Vho Murdered Anblle and
Committed Suicide Tells ot Long

and Varied Career of
Crime in West.

L09 ANGELES. Cal.. Sept. 11 Carl
Southerland. the youthful self-sla-in mur-

derer of Captain of Police Walter H.
Aublle. left letters which. If the contents
be true, prove him to have been a most
remarkable criminal. One of these let-
ters, containing many thousand words,
written In a fine hand, was at first be-
lieved to be fiction, but several feature
of the confession have since been verified.

Southerland said he was born at La-
mar, Mo., and early became a member
of a gang which terrorized that locality.
He first aided two criminals, who were
wanted for robbing a depot at Oswego,
Kan., and shooting a Deputy Sheriff, in
escaping In a canoe on the Neosho Biver,
and later Joined them and others in Dom-
ing up an Iron Mountain train at Mal-
vern. Ark.

Near Ponca, Okla., he was captured by
a vigilance committee, but escaped by
knocking down his guard with a club ana
later holding up one of the vigilantes and
robbing him of hta gun, purse and horse.
Members of his gang killed several men
at different times in this vicinity. He
aided in a Jallbreak at Lamar and later
helped hold up a Choctow train, near
Memphis. He was finally arrested at
Okmulgee In the Creek Nation and
taken to Lamar by Sheriff Harlow, where
he was sentenced to the Teform.. school
for 1" months at BooneiIle, Mo.

A telegram received in Los Angeles this
afternoon from the superintendent of the
reform school at Boonville. Mo., says that
Southerland was an Inmate of the re-

formatory during the years 1SS2-- Several
former Missouri residents in this city
have confirmed parts of Southerland's
history.

He Joined the Army as a musician and
deserted in Monterey. Cal. After work-
ing as a waiter in the California Club In
Los Angeles he went to Canada, where
he and others held up a train at Mission
Junction and another at Yakima, Wash.
Afterward he held up and robbed a street-
car in South San Francisco and after an
unsuccessful attempt on a Kentucky-stre- et

car in San Francisco, fled to Los
Angeles.

Southerland confessed to a number of
local crimes. He gave names of the mem-
bers of the gang with which he was as-

sociated and accounted for the violent
deaths of several of them.

Southerland married in this city and
his wife has been working as a waitress
at Long Beach. She knew nothing of the
criminal record of her husband. He gave
aliases of Joseph Palmer, Jack Ames and
Carl Sherwood.

FLAMES THREATEN TOWNS

(Continued From First Pas.)
eon for aid. The Booth ship America has
gone to the rescue.

Fires rage all over Lake and Cook
Counties. Hundreds of homesteads have
been burned and 2000 people are homeless.

TL-AME- ARE NOW DTIXG OCT

Forest Fires in Ontario "ot Likely

to Spread.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept 1L Bush

Cres surround Port Arthur and Fort Wil-
liam, and all day yesterday firemen and
citiiens fought the flames. The whole
country east and west Is ablaze, and the
fire Is gaining headway. On Thunder
Cap the whole section is lighted up with
flames from forest fires.

Along the Duluth extension several vil-
lages are threatened. According to a re-
port received try fire Is only a short dis-
tance from the village of Hymers. From
the international boundary to Hymers. a
distance of 30 miles, the whole country is
ablaze.

Forest fires destroyed the camp owned
by George Mooring on Pigeon River yes-
terday, with the complete outfit. One
camp owned by the Pigeon River Lumber
Company and located on Arrow River,
was today totally destroyed while an-

other owned by the same company was
partially destroyed. The fire on Thunder
Cap is still burning, and Silver Islet
buildings are believed to be In great dan-
ger. The city is shrouded Sn smoke.

Later reports atate that the Area in

Today Another of 25c and 30c Recent Music, 5c of Drugs
and WaistsSectionRobinson London

$4.00 Leather
school imported

children

youngsters,

While they last today Wolfe & Co. offer

10,000 pairs of women's one-clas- p Dent style cape

Gloves. This glove will exceed all other lengths

and styles of gloves for Fall wear, and it is

the greatest glove value we have ever

offered at any time. Every pair is of first

quality cape leather with gusset fingers.

All sizes in tan and brown. sold here and
at $1.50 and $1.75 per pair. l O

saV. tndav onlv at ;

this vicinity are dying out because there
Is no wind. If te wind should come up
again the danger will be great. Rain is
badly needed.

TAUGHT EXPENSIVE LESSON

States Learn Value of Systematic

Forest Fire Protection.
WASHINGTON, Sept- - 11. Govern-

ment officials here say that in the
whole northern half of the United
States, from Coast to Coast, it Is likely
that the year will go down as one of
the worst, for forest fires, in the last
quarter century. ThLs year's actual
losses from forest fires in all parts of
the country will be up high in the mil-

lions. The officials say the fires have
started a wide-sprea- d movement in
many states to check them by adopting
rational systems of fire protection.

The total coat of the forest fires on
the carefully patrolled National forest
reserves for the season, exclusive of
the salaries of forestry officers, will
not be more than 30.000.

CAVALRYMEN FIGHT FLAMES

Forest Fires Again Raging in South

Dakota Reserve.
STTJRGIS. 3. D., Sept. 11. The forest

am v. i w ,tot4.j .nriv In the week at
the -- Mumford mines, near Galena, and.. V. I n V. a.. nr. a tima.., Wn Under COntTOl.
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broke out anew last night and 1 burning
more fiercely man ever, rour uwn i
the Fourth Cavalry nave oeen oui on

..j nri will h. roiieveir luuiki i ui
others. The fire is now in the Milwood
Reserve destroying timoer ana corawiwu.

A great scope of country has been
burned over. It seems nothing but a
heavy rain will put the fire out. The
Homestake Company is said to be offering
men 60 cents an hour to protect its prop-
erty.

SENDS AID TO BEAVER CITY

Governor Johnson Orders Steamer to

Rescue Inhabitants.
ST. PAUL. Minn., Sept. 11. Governor

Johnson tonight received a message from
u ii tt.vm rf Duluth. to theJUOJUI .V. -

effect that Beaver Bay is in imminent
danger of being destroyed Dy nre ana
asking that help be sent to the settle-
ment at once.

. Governor Johnson sent a message to
the captain of the steamer America, at
Port Arthur, asking him to go at once
to the threatened town.

CANADIAN TOWN THREATENED

Forest Fire Approaches Jackman,
Near Maine Boundary.

KINEO, Me., Sept. 11. A fierce forest
fire, which was burning today two
miles northwest of the small town of
Jackman, on the Canadian Pacific
Railroad, threatens that town.

La Crescent Fire Spreads.
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 11. The fire

which yesterday destroyed four houses
in La Crescenta and burned over a
large acreage of brushlands, is still
burning, although no more buildings
have caught fire. . It is reported as
gaining headway and sweeping in the
direction of the timber at the head-
waters of the Big Tejunga River. The
rangers are back-firin- g along the
ridges to prevent the spread of the
fire to the heavier timber. Many or-

chards and vineyards have been
burned.

WILL TRACEMISSING SHIP

ir Swinburne Can't Find Aeon He

Will Send Cruisers.

WASHINGTON, Sept 1L (Special.)
The Navy Department, at the request of
Congressman Maynard, haa ordered Ad-

miral Swinburne to look for the British
ship Aeon, overdue at Samoa, carrying
Army people. In case Admiral Swin-

burne finds no trace, the cruisers Colo-

rado and Milwaukee will be dispatched
to trace the vessel.

MT0UGI TAKES

Proclaims Abd-el-Az- iz Sultan and
Orders Him Into City.

TANGIER, Sept. 11. The latest re-

ports received from the South are to
the effect that Mtougl has occupied
Morocco City and proclaimed Adb-el-Az- lz

as Sultan.
The report says that Mtougl has

sent a messenger to Abd-el-Az- iz sum-
moning him to Morocco City and
threatening that unless he comes he
will proclaim another Sultaln lit his
stead.

A ready speaker will utter about T300
words an hour la maklns aa address.
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FINDS ilO GRIME

Ifl GOOFS ACT

Jury Acquits Man Who Shot
Dreyfus at Obsequies

of Zola.

THOUGH HE BOASTS OF ACT

Enemies of Dreyfus Try Vainly to

Reopen Controversy Gregorl De-

clares Ceremony at Pan-

theon Crowning Infamy.

PARIS. Sept. 11. With the acquittal
tonight by a Jury in the assize court of
Louis A. Gregori. who fired upon Major
Dreyfus during the ceremonies last June
incident to the placing of the body of
Emile Zola In the Pantheon, the Dreyfus
affair, whicb. has divided France Into two
camps for the last 12 years, may be said
to have been buried beyond all possibility
of resurrection. The government, it was
evident from the remarks of the advocate-

-general in the summing up, did not
want a severe sentence, which would
make a martyr of M. Gregorl, but merely
a correctional sentence, which would al-
low the matter to die out. It was gen-
erally anticipated that the court would
condemn Gregori to six months' Imprison-
ment, and his complete acquittal partook
of the nature of an anti-clima- x.

Shouts and Cheers in Court.
Those present in the courtroom gave

vent to their feelings according to their
political views and the court resounded,
with mingled hoots and cheers. The pres-
ident of the court, however, soon quelled
the disturbance by ordering the court
cleared. An attempt was made to start
a manifestation outside the building, but
this was also frustrated by the police.

The presiding Judge continued today, as
yesterday, to rule out all attempts to re-
open the old Dreyfus issue, and there was
considerable turbulence In the courtroom
as witness after witness was suppressed.
These Included M. Berteaux. former Min-
ister of War, and Colonel 6u Paty de
Clam. Henri Roche fort took the stand
for the defense.

Da Paty de Clam Silenced.
Colonel du Paty de Clam's rambling

statement, in which he claimed the men
now In power were in league' to prevent
the disclosure of the truth of the Dreyfus
affair, was interrupted by the judge, who
compelled nim to leave the stand on the
ground that his testimony was entirely
irrelevant. Gregori asked M. Rochefort
to disclose the deposition made before the
Court of Cassation, but the judge refused
to put the question. M. Rochefort left
the stand with an appeal to the Jury to
acquit Gregorl.

M. Bourbonne, another witness for Gre-
gorl, when he was announced by the
Judge, made this explanation:

'I wished only to speak of the Munster
memoirs, which the German government
seized and never published."

Gregori thereupon shouted to the jury:-
""Now draw your own conclusions."
After the various witnesses had finished

giving their testimony, and as neither
Premier Clemenceau, War Minister Pic-qua- rt,

nor any other member of the gov-
ernment appeared, M. Gregorl began his
address to the jury- - He said:

Gregori's Passionate Speech.

"I appear before you because, at my
own risk and peril, I made a personal
pr&test against the Impudence of the
Dreyfusards in glorifying the author of
'Le Debacle at the Pantheon and
against the humiliation Inflicted upon the
army by being obliged to defile before the
man who twice has been convicted by a
court-martial- ."

"For me," the prisoner said, "the de-
cree of the Court of Cassation was a ju-
dicial error; the nomination of General
Picquart to be Minister of war was a
most violent blow to the morale of the
army. The Legion of Honor was dis-
honored by the nomination of Dreyfus,
and the ceremony at the Pantheon came
as a crowning Infamy."

The Advocate-Genera- l. In summing up
the case for the state, charged that Greg-
ori's act was a vulgar attempt at as-
sassination.

ALLOWS HONOR TO TOLSTOI

Russia Allows Performance of Plays
and Suppresses Hostile Journal.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 11. The cele-
bration throughout Russia today in honor
of the 80th . birthday of Count Tolstoi
passed off quietly. No arrests were made
anywhere. On the contrary the author- -
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Children's Jackets S4.47
Child's School Reefer Jacket of wool cheviot, in
blue or brown, made with high neck collar, double-b-

reasted, fancy metal buttons, qA. A7
patch pockets. Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. 44'

Box Coats at $5.88
Child's Box Coat, in navy, red and brown, made
double-breaste- d, with notched velvet collar,
trimmed with fancy metal buttons and top
pockets and cuffs. Sizes 8, 10, 12 fljc QC
and 14 ,?OiOO

Box Coats at $7.69
Child's All-Wo- ol Box Coat of fancy gray mixed
mannish cloth, made double-breaste- d, with fancy
metal buttons, notched velvet collar, top and
change pockets and cuffs. Sizes 8, (P'T'CQ
10, 12 and 14 4?.Oi

Box Coats at $8.89
Child's semi-fitte- d Box Back Coat, of all-wo- ol

cheviot, in navy, red or brown; made with new
shawl roll collar and cuffs ; trimmed with stitched
velvet braid and 'buttons. Sizes 8, CJQ QQ

and 14 ; ?00
ltles at the last moment relaxed the se-
verity of their orders prohibiting the cel-
ebration and permitted the people to give
special theatrical performances of Tol-
stoi's plays on the promise that political
demonstrations would not be attempted.

The only repressive measure of Im-

portance In St. Petersburg was the sup-
pression of the reactionary newspaper
Senamaya for an outrageous attack on
Tolstoi.

ADMIRERS HONOR TOLSTOI

Shower Aged Author With Letters,
Telegrams and Gifts.

TASNATA, Poliana, Sept. 11. Count
Tolstoi passed yesterday quietly among
his family and intimate friends. His
convalescence Is progressing favorably,
but he la still weak. Letters, addresses
and telegrams are pouring in from all
parts of Russia and the world, and in-
numerable gifts to the great author
have reached-here- . Count Tolstoi, who
Is deeply touched at the kind tokens of
good will, is hard at work in his cus-
tomary literary pursuits.

ALBERTi'S 111 FALL

DANISH CON-

FESSED
v

CRIMES OPENLY.

Exposed - Forgery to Detectives.

Health Failing, but Will Tell

All About Frauds.

COPENHAGEN, Sept. U.-- The health ot
Alberti, the of Justice, who
is under arrest charged with extensive
frauds, has declined markedly in the last
43 hours. He has been attacked by a
disease of the kidneys and it is believed
he Is not strong enough to live out a
long term of imprisonment.

In accordance with a request made by
the judges, Alberti has commenced to
write a report of the frauds of which he
is accused, giving the exact figures of
his alleged peculations.

Alberti's surrender last Tuesday is said
to have been most dramatic. When he
entered police headquarters, all the ofn
cers Immediately sprang to attention for
their former chief. Alberti answered their
salutes and proceeded to the office of tha
chief detective and requested him to take
down a report. Then he said:

"I wish to surrender myself to Justice
for fraud and forgery."

Then, producing a bank receipt for
bonus worth JoOO.000, signed by , two
directors. Alberti added:

"Look at those signatures; they were
forged by me."

FATHER'S WORK BARS SON

Chinese Slerchant Digs in Garden.

Can't Bring pver Boy.

BAKER CITY, Or., Sept. 11. J. H. Bar-
bour, Immigration Inspector in charge
with headquarters in Portland, has just
made a unique ruling on a question of a
Chinese entering this country. Wong Fong
Is a Chinese .merchant of this city and
wanted to send to China for his son,
Wong Ling. Fearing that he might ex-
perience trouble In landing the young Chi-
naman. Wong Fong appealed to the de
partment for Information." Agent Barbour
came to Baker and found that Wong
Fong le a Chinese merchant, which ac-
cording to the law lets- his children Into
this country. But he found further that
besides being a merchant, Fong runs a
China garden and occasionally works in It
himself. This barred the Chinaman's son,
for the work he does in that China gar-
den, under United States laws, makes him
a Chinaman of manual labor and children
of this class are barred. The agent ruled
that the boy could not come.

General Debility
Day in and day out there is that feeling

of weakness that makes a burden of itself.
Food dcs not strengthen. i

Sleep does not refresh.
It is hard to do, hard to bear, what

should be easy, vitality is on the ebb, and
the whole system suffers.

For this condition take

Hood's SarsapariNa
It vitalizes the blood and gives vigor and
tone to all the organs and functions.

In usual liquid form or in chocolated
tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses 51.

TEA
Is tea generally so bad ?

It is rather uncertain
generally, there is no dif-

ficulty in getting' it good.
Yovr trocar return toot tnoneT U jov dBt

lik Schilling"! Btt; vt par hiow

Newest $1.18 Fiction
The Rtverman. Stewart Edward White.
Two Gentlemen of Virginia. Eggleston. .

The Firing Line. Robert Chambers.
Ganton & Co. Arthur J. Eddy. '
Peter. F. Hopkinson Smith.
The .Last Voyage of the Donna Isabel.
Raw Gold. Bertrand W. Sinclair.

$350 Untrimm'd Hat Shapes $1.95
200 dozen new Fall 1908 Untrimmed Hat Shapes, genuine imported fur
felt hats, of the latest shapes to choose from, including small,

medium and large
myrtle and black.

navy,
$3.50

Trimm'd Dress Hats $4.95
Of course, $4.95 will buy trimmed hats in 'most every

store in town, but nowhere else will you find the variety
of charming styles and the excellent quality of Lipman-Wolf-e

$4.95 hats for less than $8 to $10. Because we take
special pride in the thousands of hats we sell yearly at
$4.95. We have expert milliners in New York, who copy

them from highest-clas- s imported models. The colors are
exquisitely blended and they have a style and tone that
sets them apart from other hats selling a QC
the price of.

GREAT AUTO RACE

TO LAST 24 HOURS

Eleven Cars Rushing Through

Space at Brighton

Beach.

ONE- - DRIVER BADLY HURT

Collision Breaks Several Bones for

Sarlori, Frenchman, Whose Con-

dition Is Critical Lescant
Leads After Six Hours.

LESCAtJXT LKADS, FOLLOWED
CLOSELY BY' SnCHENEB.

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. Y-- , Sept.
12. The score of the leaders in the

endurance auto race at 2

o'clock this A. M. was as follows:
Lescault, 278 miles.
MIchener. 273 miles.
Crane, 268 miles.

BRIGHTON BEACH. N. Y.. Sept. 11.

Eleven cars, .eight of them American, two
French and one Italian, started In the

automobile endurance race here at
8:30 o'clock this evening. President
Roosevelt gave the starting signal by
telephone from his home in Oyster Bay.

The drivers and the nationalities of
their cars follow:

1 Michner and Lynch, American.
2 Mulford and Cobe, American.
3 Capra and Parker. Italian.
4 Laurent and Marquis, American.
E Clement and Sartorl, French.
6 Robertson and Lescault, American.
7 Strang and Rogers. American,
g Roberts and Martin, American.
9 KJeldson and Juhose, French.
10 Van Line, and Doty, American.
11 Crane and Rlpplgllle, American.
At the end of the first hour cars No. 1

and 2 were in the lead, having covered 48

miles each.
First Collision Slay Bo Fatal.

The first collision occurred shortly after
the end of the first hour, when Paul
Sartorl, driving the leading French car.
No. 5. collided with Juhose, the other
French driver. Sartori's left arm and
several ribs were broken and he suffered
severe contusions of the body. He was

llii
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removed to the Coney Island Hospital In
a critical condition. His mechanician was
badly cut about the face and head. The
crew of the other car was only slightly
hurt, although the car was badly dam-
aged.

At the end of the second hour Robert-
son again assumed the lead, having cov-

ered 101 miles. Crane, in No. 11, was
second, a couple of lengths behind, and

No. 10, was third.
The mile track has been equipped with

searchlights which, aided by the brilliant
of the cars, the

danger of night racing and gave the 20.000

spectators present an opportunity to wit-

ness the progress of the race at all parts
of the course.

Immediately after the start, Laurent,
driving a American car.
shot in the lead, which he maintained
until the end of the first mile, but from
that time until the first 60 miles had been
completed the premier position was al-

ternately held by him, Robertson, Mul-

ford and MIchener.

Strang Electrifies Crowd.

A feature of race during the late
hours of the night was the furious
'driving of Strang, who, hopelessly out
of the contest because of his earlier
mishaps, brought the big crowd to its
feet several times by his valiant ef-

forts
' to make up lost ground.

The le race was won by Laurent
Grosse, driving a American
car. In 55 minutes 8 seconds, after Ray
Howard, his nearest competitor, had been
compelled to withdraw on account of a
punctured tire. The mishap occurred at
the end of the 3Sth mile, when Howard
was a close contender. Earlier in the
day the light car driven
by Rippingille bent its axle, necessitating
his The only otner driver to
finish was F. J. Davis, whose time was
56:31.

The five-mi- le race resulted practloally
In a walkaway for Ray Howard, driving
an American car. An ac-

cident to a motor put the only other con-
testant, a car. out of the
race. Time, 5 minutes 17 5 seconds.

J. B. Marcus won the ten-mi- le race,
driving a American car.
His time was 10 minutes 12 5 seconds.
Paul Sartorl, driving a French car. was
his only competitor. Marcus held the
lead from the start and won by 50 yards.

In a five-mi- le match race Ralph de
Palma. driving a Italian
car, defeated R. C. Buckley, in an

American machine. The win-

ner's time was 6:11 The loser's time
was 5:14 5.

DE REUS

Man Whom Castro Rejected Cannot
Serve Holland Longer,

THE HAGUE, Sept. 11. It was an-

nounced here today that J. H. de Reus,
the of The Netherlands to
the republic of Venezuela, who was
expelled from that republic by Presi-
dent Castro in July, because of a let-
ter he wrote to a commercial society
of Amsterdam criticising adversely
the Venezuelan administration, has
been honorably relieved of his duties
and placed upon the retired list.

Food for
Food for
Food for

most of all wheat

tf In dust tight.
- tr r o

Nether sold in bulk.

Fiction at 50c
Lavender and Old Lace. Myrtle Reed.
Pllas Strong. Irving Bacheller.
The Quest of John Chapman. Htllib.
The Mayor's Wife. Anna Katherine Green.
Susan. Ernest O'dmeadow.
Pigs In Clover. Frank Danby.
The Fair God. Lew Wallace. .

seven very

Regular values, Saturday

MIchener,

headlights minimized

withdrawal.

RETIRES MINISTER

thought
work
brain

nourishing

$1.18

taupe, gray, $1.95

LEAVE IT TO BANKS

Taft Favors Voluntary Guar-

anty of Deposits.

NOT ENFORCED BY NATION

Approves Plank in Kansas Platform,
1

but Still Opposes Democratic
Scheme of Guaranty En-

forced by Cnited States.

TOPEKA. Kas., Sept. 11. W. II. Taft,
the Republican Presidential candidate.
In a letter to Walter R. Stubbs, Re-

publican candidate for Governor of
Kansas, points out that the Kansas
platform's reference to bank deposit
insurance avoids the objections urged
against the Democratic National plat-
form. Mr. Taft's letter follows:

"Middle Bass Island, Sept. 4. t
agree with you that the action of the
Republicans of Kansas as to an enabl-
ing act by which banks in Kansas
may voluntarily guarantee each other's
denoslts. Is very different from the
proposition in the Democratic platform
enforcing a tax against all banks, by
which they are In effect to guarantee
the recklessness and dishonesty ot
every other bank. Under the system
proposed, for Instance, In the state of
Connecticut Mr. Hill has shown that
In the course of four years the banks
and depositors of Connecticut would
pay out $400,000 and receive nothing
back and that $400,000 would go to
help the depositors in Wall Street
banks, which through the manipula-
tion of stock gamblers would use all
the deposits of the people In promot-
ing wildcat speculation. .

"I do not have the statistics, but I
have no doubt the same thing, perhaps
In a less marked degree, would be true
In Kansas. Of course, you could nut
expect me to express an opinion on
a state measure of this sort, because
state legislation is not involved In the
National issues, but' you are certainly
at liberty to say what I sincerely be-

lieve, that the proposition in the Kan-
sas platform avoids altogether the
objection, which I urge in my speech
of acceptance, to the Democratic prop-
osition for a National enforced In-

surance of deposits In all banks. The
Kansas proposition comes within the
saving clause which I expressly In-

serted to show that the objection I had
to make was not applicable to such
a system.

An oak tree 60 feet high contains about
.Oi.ftOO leaves.
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